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 The ‘technology push’ approach to technology development rests on the assumption
that if you make it, they will come. This assumption carries significant market risk. The
technology may miss its intended market window, or the market that was anticipated at
the inception of technology development no longer exists at the time of market release.
 This paper discusses how the Hi ?Tech Center in Vienna, Austria, a multi ?national
collaborative effort between industry and universities in Central Europe, helps its clients
manage technology push by deploying the marketing testbed approach. After
identifying lead users for a client’s technology, it characterizes and determines optimal
market entry dates and windows of opportunity; readiness for and resistance to
adoption; technology acceptance and marketability; and best practices for market entry.
 The Hi ?Tech Center learned the following overarching lesson from engaging with six
clients in six different industries: marketing testbeds comprise an effective toolkit for
managing technology push, primarily because they act as a link between the technology
readiness level and the market readiness level. Thus they provide early insight into the
customer’s willingness to pay, the degree of fit between key features of the technology
and marketability criteria, and, by extension, potential return on investment.
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ID Innovation Entry Industry
A Gesturecontrolledmmi 2014 scanner
B Technicalsimulation 2014 software
C Atmosphericnitrogen 2014 sensor
depositioncollector
D Aerosoljet ?printing 2014 3dprinting
E SelectiveLaserMelting 2014 3dprinting
F Sensorsformobilerobots 2014 sensor
G HealthCCPM 2013 robotics
H SafetyRobot 2013 robotics
I Atmosphericplasma 2013 materialscience
forwoodsurfaceenergy
J Phasechangematerial 2013 buildingconstruction
K Flameretardantrubber 2013 materialscience
L Magiclensaugmentedreality 2013 software
M Bonediagnostics 2013 medicaldiagnosis
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TechnologyPush/MarketEntryProjects
(2011 ?2012)
ID Innovation Entry Industry
N ContinuousNon ?Invasive 2012 medicaldiagnosis
Blood ?PressureMeasurement
O ‘Watchdog’forsemiconductor 2012 software
P Containment 2012 buildingconstruction
R Labonchipdiagnostics 2012 software
S Vibrationalacousticanalysis 2012 medicaldiagnosis
T Smartbottlingplant 2011 machineconstruction
U Brightredsystems 2011 scanner
V mmipressureand 2011 sensor
temperaturesensors
W Bionicsurface 2011 materialscience
X Cellularmaterials 2011 materialscience
Y V ?REDOX 2011 energystorage






expressedneedinthemarket 9 L; H;
IdentificationoftheExperts









Identificationofsystemcapabilities 5 Z; A;
Quantificationofexpected



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































[18] R.Levine,C.LockeandD.Searls,DasCluetrain Manifest:95Thesen für dieneue Unternehmenskultur im digitalen
Zeitalter,EconVerlag ,2002,ISBN3430159679.
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AppendixA:
ClarificationofAdditionalTerms[1] ?[4]









































































































































































































































































science 2 3 2 2 2 2 3 2 2
K flameretardantrubber 2013 material
science 8 8 6 8 8 9 8 8 8










diagnosis 3 3 3 2 3 4 4 2 3
W bionicsurface 2011 material
science 2 3 2 2 2 4 4 3 4
X cellularmaterials 2011 material
science 4 4 3 5 4 4 3 3 3
Z diamondlikecarbon 2011 material

































2014 sensor 3 4 3 5 15 4 4 4 3 11 4
G HealthCCPM 2013 robotics 8 6 5 6 25 6 4 4 2 10 3
H SafetyRobot 2013 robotics 8 9 8 7 32 8 9 8 9 26 9
V
mmipressureand
temperaturesensors 2011 sensor 4 5 3 5 17 4 5 4 3 12 4
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2014 sensor 3 6 4 6 19 5 4 3 3 10 3
D
Aerosoljet ?printing 2014 3dprinting 9 6 4 8 27 7 4 3 2 9 3
E












2012 software 3 6 5 7 21 5 7 6 5 18 6
R labonchipdiagnostics 2012 software 8 4 3 4 19 5 5 5 2 12 4
V
mmipressureand
temperaturesensors 2011 sensor 4 5 3 5 17 4 5 4 3 12 4
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